Coming Full Circle

Theyve waited ten years. Will they finally
gain everything they ever desiredand
more?Theres only one bright spot Jasmine
Hayes can see when shes suckered into
helping plan her high school reunion. At
least shell be able to reconnect with old
friends Chase Randolph and Alex Landry.
Theres nothing she regrets more than
losing touch with those two handsome
guys.Chase and Alex hadnt planned to
attend the reunion, but the chance to see
Jasmine again has Chase intrigued. Alex is
his best friend and love of his life, but
Jasmine will always be the girl who got
away.One instant message is all it takes to
center Alexs thoughts on a lusty reunion
with Jasmine. Hes extremely happy with
Chase, but shes always been the girl of his
dreams. He cant help but wonder if the
chemistry the three of them had in high
school is still there.Renewing old ties,
however, puts triple the strain on some old
ones. The choice they face is which ones to
risk severingand which ones are worth
keeping.Warning: This title contains men
loving men, and men loving a
womananywhere and everywhere they can.
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